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ON A VISCOSITY ITERATIVE ALGORITHM FOR VARIATIONAL INCLUSION
PROBLEMS AND THE FIXED POINT PROBLEM OF COUNTABLY MANY

NONEXPANSIVE MAPPINGS
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Abstract. In this paper, we propose a viscosity iterative algorithm for finding a common solution of
a common fixed point problem of a countable family of nonexpansive mappings and two variational
inclusion problems. We investigate the convergence of the proposed algorithm and a strong convergence
theorem is established in the setting of Banach spaces.
Keywords. Accretive operator; Nonexpansive mapping; Variational inclusion; Viscosity iterative algo-
rithm.

1. INTRODUCTION-PRELIMINARIES

Let E be a real Banach space with the dual E∗, and let /0 6= C ⊂ E be a closed convex set.
Let T be a mapping on C. We use the symbol Fix(T ) to denote the set of fixed point of T .
Recall that T is said to be contractive if there exists a constant ρ ∈ (0,1) such that ‖T x−Ty‖ ≤
ρ‖x−y‖, ∀x,y∈C. T is said to be nonexpansive if ‖T x−Ty‖ ≤ ‖x−y‖, ∀x,y∈C. The class of
nonexpansive mappings has many real applications in various optimization problems; see, e.g.,
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] and the references therein.

Recall that the generalized duality mapping, Jq (q > 1), from E into 2E∗ is defined by

Jq(x) := {x∗ ∈ E∗ : 〈x∗,x〉= ‖x‖q,‖x∗‖= ‖x‖q−1}, ∀x ∈ E,

where 〈·, ·〉 denotes the duality pairing between E and E∗. In particular, J2 is called the normal-
ized duality mapping and it is usually denoted by J. One knows that Jq(x) = ‖x‖q−2J(x) for all
x 6= 0.

The modulus of convexity of E is the function δE : (0,2]→ [0,1] defined by

δE(ε) = inf{1− ‖x+ y‖
2

: x,y ∈ E, ‖x‖= ‖y‖= 1, ‖x− y‖ ≥ ε}.

The modulus of smoothness of E is the function ρE : R+ := [0,∞)→ R+ defined by

ρE(τ) = sup{‖x+ τy‖+‖x− τy‖
2

−1 : x,y ∈ E, ‖x‖= ‖y‖= 1}.

A Banach space E is said to be uniformly convex if δE(ε) > 0, ∀ε ∈ (0,2]. It is said to be
uniformly smooth if limτ→0+

ρE(τ)
τ

= 0. Also, it is said to be q-uniformly smooth with q > 1
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if ∃c > 0 such that ρE(t) ≤ ctq, ∀t > 0. If E is q-uniformly smooth, then q ≤ 2. It is known
that sequence space `p and Lebesgue space Lp are min{p,2}-uniformly smooth for every p > 1
[7, 8, 9].

Let B : C→ 2E be a set-valued operator with Bx 6= /0, ∀x ∈ C. Let q > 1. An operator B is
said to be accretive if, for each x,y ∈C, ∃ jq(x− y) ∈ Jq(x− y) such that 〈u− v, jq(x− y)〉 ≥ 0,
∀u ∈ Bx,v ∈ By. Further, B is said to be m-accretive if (I +λB)C = E for all λ > 0. For an
m-accretive operator B, we can define the mapping JB

λ
: (I + λB)C→ C by JB

λ
= (I + λB)−1

for each λ > 0. Such JB
λ

is called the resolvent of B for λ > 0. In the sequel, we will use
the notation Tλ := JB

λ
(I−λA) = (I +λB)−1(I−λA), ∀λ > 0. From Barbu [10], one has the

following resolvent identity: JB
λ

x = JB
µ (

µ

λ
x + (1− µ

λ
)JB

λ
x), ∀λ ,µ > 0, x ∈ E. An accretive

operator B is said to be α-inverse-strongly accretive of order q if, for each x,y ∈C, there exists
jq(x− y) ∈ Jq(x− y) such that 〈u− v, jq(x− y)〉 ≥ α‖u− v‖q, ∀u ∈ Bx,v ∈ By for some α > 0.
If E = H a Hilbert space, then B is called α-inverse-strongly monotone.

In 2017, Chang, Wen and Yao [11] suggested a generalized viscosity implicit rule for finding
a point in (A+B)−10, where A : E → E is an α-inverse-strongly accretive mapping of order q
and B : E→ 2E is an m-accretive operator:

x j+1 = α j f (x j)+(1−α j)JB
λ
(I−λA)(t jx j +(1− t j)x j+1), ∀ j ≥ 1,

where f is a contractive mapping, JB
λ
= (I +λB)−1, λ ∈ (0,∞) and the sequences {t j},{α j} ⊂

(0,1) are such that (i) lim j→∞ α j = 0, ∑
∞
j=1 α j = ∞; (ii) ∑

∞
j=1 |α j+1−α j| < ∞; (iii) 0 < ε ≤

t j ≤ t j+1 < 1; (iv) 0 < λ ≤ (αq
κq
)

1
q−1 . They proved the strong convergence of {x j} to a point of

(A+B)−10, which solves some generalized variational inequality.
Recently, Sunthrayuth and Cholamjiak [12] proposed the following modified viscosity-type

extragradient method for a fixed point problem of a nonexpansive mapping and solution of the
inclusion problem of an α-inverse-strongly accretive mapping A and an m-accretive operator B

y j = JB
λ j
(x j−λ jAx j),

z j = JB
λ j
(x j−λ jAy j + r j(y j− x j)),

x j+1 = α j f (x j)+β jx j + γ jSz j, ∀ j ≥ 0,

where S is a nonexpansive mapping on C, JB
λ j

= (I + λ jB)−1, {r j},{α j},{β j},{γ j} ⊂ (0,1)
and {λ j} ⊂ (0,∞) are such that: (i) α j + β j + γ j = 1; (ii) lim j→∞ α j = 0, ∑

∞
j=1 α j = ∞; (iii)

{β j} ⊂ [a,b]⊂ (0,1); and (iv) 0 < λ ≤ λ j < λ j/r j ≤ µ < (αq/κq)
1/(q−1), 0 < r≤ r j < 1. They

proved the strong convergence of {x j} to a point of Fix(S)∩ (A+B)−10, which solves some
generalized variational inequality.

In this paper, we consider the variational inclusion with two accretive operators and a com-
mon fixed point problem of a countable family of nonexpansive mappings. A viscosity method
is introduced and the strong convergence of the suggested method is obtained in a uniformly
convex and q-uniformly smooth Banach space with q ∈ (1,2]. Our results improve and extend
the corresponding results in [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17] to a certain extent.

For obtain our main convergence theorem, we need the following lemmas.

Lemma 1.1. [13] Let E be a q-uniformly smooth Banach space with q ∈ (1,2]. Let A : C→ E
be an α-inverse-strongly accretive mapping of order q. Then, for any given λ ≥ 0,

‖(I−λA)x− (I−λA)y‖q ≤ ‖x− y‖q−λ (αq−κqλ
q−1)‖Ax−Ay‖q, ∀x,y ∈C,
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where κq > 0 is the q-uniform smoothness coefficient of E. In particular, if 0 ≤ λ ≤ (αq
κq
)

1
q−1 ,

then I−λA is nonexpansive.

Lemma 1.2. [9] Let q ∈ (1,2] a fixed real number and let E be q-uniformly smooth. Then ‖x+
y‖q ≤ ‖x‖q +q〈y,Jq(x)〉+κq‖y‖q, ∀x,y ∈ E, where κq is the q-uniform smoothness coefficient
of E.

Lemma 1.3. [9, 16] Let q > 1 and r > 0 be two fixed real numbers and let E be uniformly
convex. Let Br := {x ∈ E : ‖x‖ ≤ r}. Then there exist strictly increasing, continuous and convex
functions g,h : R+→ R+ with g(0) = 0 and h(0) = 0 such that

(a) ‖µx + (1− µ)y‖q ≤ µ‖x‖q + (1− µ)‖y‖q− µ(1− µ)g(‖x− y‖) for all x,y ∈ Br and
µ ∈ [0,1];

(b) ‖λx+µy+νz‖q≤ λ‖x‖q+µ‖y‖q+ν‖z‖q−λ µg(‖x−y‖) for all x,y,z∈Br and λ ,µ,ν ∈
[0,1] with λ +µ +ν = 1.

(c) h(‖x− y‖)≤ ‖x‖q−q〈x, jq(y)〉+(q−1)‖y‖q for all x,y ∈ Br and jq(y) ∈ Jq(y).

Lemma 1.4. [18] Let {Sn}∞
n=0 be a sequence of self-mappings on C such that ∑

∞
n=1 supx∈C ‖Snx−

Sn−1x‖< ∞. Then for each y ∈C, {Sny} converges strongly to some point of C. Moreover, let S
be a self-mapping on C defined by Sy = limn→∞ Sny, ∀y ∈C. Then limn→∞ supx∈C ‖Snx−Sx‖=
0.

Lemma 1.5. [13, 19] The following statements hold:
(i) Fix(Tλ ) = (A+B)−10, ∀λ > 0;
(ii) ‖y−Tλ y‖ ≤ 2‖y−Try‖ for 0 < λ ≤ r and y ∈C.

Lemma 1.6. [20] Let E be strictly convex, and let {Sn}∞
n=0 be a sequence of nonexpansive

mappings on C. Suppose that
⋂

∞
n=0 Fix(Sn) is nonempty. Let {λn} be a sequence of positive

numbers with ∑
∞
n=0 λn = 1. Then a mapping S on C defined by Sx = ∑

∞
n=0 λnSnx, ∀x ∈ C is

defined well, nonexpansive and Fix(S) =
⋂

∞
n=0 Fix(Sn) holds.

Lemma 1.7. [21] Let E be uniformly smooth, T :C→C a nonexpansive mapping with Fix(T ) 6=
/0 and f : C→C a fixed contraction. For each t ∈ (0,1), let zt ∈C be the unique fixed point of the
contraction C 3 z 7→ t f (z)+ (1− t)T z on C, i.e., zt = t f (zt)+ (1− t)T zt . Then {zt} converges
strongly to a fixed point x∗ ∈ Fix(T ), which solves 〈(I− f )x∗,J(x∗− x)〉 ≤ 0, ∀x ∈ Fix(T ).

Lemma 1.8. [22] Let {an} be a sequence in [0,∞) such that an+1 ≤ (1− sn)an + snνn, ∀n≥ 0,
where {sn} and {νn} satisfy the conditions: (i) {sn}⊂ [0,1], ∑

∞
n=0 sn =∞; (ii) limsupn→∞ νn≤ 0

or ∑
∞
n=0 |snνn|< ∞. Then limn→∞ an = 0.

Lemma 1.9. [23] Let {Γn} be a sequence of real numbers that does not decrease at infinity
in the sense that there exists a subsequence {Γni} of {Γn} which satisfies Γni < Γni+1 for each
integer i≥ 1. Define the sequence {τ(n)}n≥n0 of integers as follows:

τ(n) = max{k ≤ n : Γk < Γk+1},

where integer n0 ≥ 1 such that {k ≤ n0 : Γk < Γk+1} 6= /0. Then, the following hold:
(i) τ(n0)≤ τ(n0 +1)≤ ·· · and τ(n)→ ∞;
(ii) Γτ(n) ≤ Γτ(n)+1 and Γn ≤ Γτ(n)+1 ∀n≥ n0.
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2. MAIN RESULTS

From now on, we always suppose that C is a nonempty closed convex subset of a uniformly
convex and q-uniformly smooth Banach space E with q ∈ (1,2]. Let B,M : C → 2E be m-
accretive operators, and let A,F : C→ E be α-inverse-strongly accretive mapping of order q and
β -inverse-strongly accretive mapping of order q, respectively. Let f : C→C be a ρ-contraction
with constant ρ ∈ [0, 1

q), and let {Sn}∞
n=0 be a countable family of nonexpansive self-mappings

on C. Assume that Ω :=
⋂

∞
n=0 Fix(Sn)∩ (A+B)−10∩ (F +M)−10 6= /0.

Algorithm 2.1. Initial Step. Give ζ ∈ (0,1) and x0 ∈C.
Iteration Steps. Given the current iterate xn, compute xn+1 as follows:
Step 1. Calculate vn = JB

λn
(xn−λnAxn);

Step 2. Calculate un = JB
λn
(xn−λnAvn + rn(vn− xn));

Step 3. Calculate xn+1 = (1− ζ )Snun + ζ JM
µn
(αn f (un)+ (1−αn)un− µnFun), where {rn},

{αn} ⊂ (0,1) and {λn},{µn} ⊂ (0,∞).
Set n := n+1 and go to Step 1.

Lemma 2.1. If {xn} is the sequence generated by Algorithm 2.1, then it is bounded.

Proof. Fix p ∈Ω. Then

p = Sn p = JB
λn
(p−λnAp) = JB

λn
((1− rn)p+ rn(p− λn

rn
Ap))

= JM
µn
(p−µnF p) = JM

µn
(αn p+(1−αn)(p− µn

1−αn
F p)).

Using Lemmas 1.1, we have

‖vn− p‖q ≤ ‖(I−λnA)xn− (I−λnA)p‖q

≤ ‖xn− p‖q−λn(αq−κqλ
q−1
n )‖Axn−Ap‖q,

which hence leads to ‖vn− p‖ ≤ ‖xn− p‖. By the convexity of ‖ · ‖q, we deduce that

‖un− p‖q

≤ ‖((1− rn)xn + rn(vn− λn
rn

Avn))− ((1− rn)p+ rn(p− λn
rn

Ap))‖q

≤ (1− rn)‖xn− p‖q + rn‖(I− λn
rn

A)vn− (I− λn
rn

A)p‖q

≤ (1− rn)‖xn− p‖q + rn[‖vn− p‖q− λn
rn
(αq− κqλ

q−1
n

rq−1
n

)‖Avn−Ap‖q]

≤ (1− rn)‖xn− p‖q + rn[‖xn− p‖q−λn(αq−κqλ
q−1
n )‖Axn−Ap‖q

−λn
rn
(αq− κqλ

q−1
n

rq−1
n

)‖Avn−Ap‖q]

= ‖xn− p‖q− rnλn(αq−κqλ
q−1
n )‖Axn−Ap‖q−λn(αq− κqλ

q−1
n

rq−1
n

)‖Avn−Ap‖q.

This ensures that ‖un− p‖ ≤ ‖xn− p‖. We now put

yn := JM
µn
(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)
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for all n≥ 0. Since JM
µn

and I− µn
1−αn

F are nonexpansive for all n≥ 0, we obtain that

‖yn− p‖ ≤ ‖(αn f (un)+(1−αn)(un− µn
1−αn

Fun))− (αn p+(1−αn)(p− µn
1−αn

F p))‖
≤ (1−αn)‖un− p‖+αn‖ f (un)− f (p)‖+αn‖ f (p)− p‖
≤ (1−αn(1−ρ))‖un− p‖+αn‖ f (p)− p‖
≤ (1−αn(1−ρ))‖xn− p‖+αn‖ f (p)− p‖
≤max{‖xn− p‖, ‖ f (p)−p‖

1−ρ
}.

Hence, from the nonexpansivity of Sn, we get

‖xn+1− p‖ ≤ (1−ζ )‖Snun− p‖+ζ‖yn− p‖
≤ (1−ζ )‖xn− p‖+ζ max{‖xn− p‖, ‖ f (p)−p‖

1−ρ
}

≤max{‖xn− p‖, ‖ f (p)−p‖
1−ρ

}.

By induction, we have

‖xn− p‖ ≤max{‖x0− p‖, ‖ f (p)− p‖
1−ρ

}, ∀n≥ 0.

Consequently, {xn} is bounded, and so are {un}{vn},{yn},{Snun},{Axn},{Avn} and {Fun}.
This completes the proof. �

Theorem 2.1. Let {xn} be the sequence generalized by Algorithm 2.1. Suppose that the follow-
ing conditions hold:

(C1) limn→∞ αn = 0 and ∑
∞
n=0 αn = ∞;

(C2) 0 < r ≤ rn < 1 and 0 < λ ≤ λn <
λn
rn
≤ λ < (αq

κq
)

1
q−1 ;

(C3) 0 < a≤ µn
1−αn

≤ b < (βq
κq
)

1
q−1 .

Assume that ∑
∞
n=0 supx∈D ‖Sn+1x−Snx‖< ∞ for any bounded subset D of C. Let S : C→C be

a mapping defined by Sx = limn→∞ Snx ∀x ∈C, and suppose that Fix(S) =
⋂

∞
n=0 Fix(Sn). Then

xn→ x∗ ∈Ω.

Proof. Fix x∗ ∈Ω. Using Lemma 1.1 and Lemma 1.2, we get

‖yn− x∗‖q

≤ ‖(1−αn)((un− µn
1−αn

Fun)− (x∗− µn
1−αn

Fx∗))+αn( f (un)− x∗)‖q

≤ (1−αn)
q‖(un− µn

1−αn
Fun)− (x∗− µn

1−αn
Fx∗)‖q

+qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (un)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

≤ (1−αn)[‖un− x∗‖q− µn
1−αn

(βq−κq(
µn

1−αn
)q−1)‖Fun−Fx∗‖q]

+qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (un)− f (x∗),Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉

+qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

≤ (1−αn(1−qρ))‖un− x∗‖q−µn(βq−κq(
µn

1−αn
)q−1)‖Fun−Fx∗‖q

+qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q.
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Using Lemma 1.3 (a), we have

‖xn+1− x∗‖q

≤ (1−ζ )‖Snun− x∗‖q +ζ‖yn− x∗‖q−ζ (1−ζ )g(‖Snun− yn‖)

≤ (1−ζ )‖un− x∗‖q +ζ [(1−αn(1−qρ))‖un− x∗‖q−µn(βq−κq(
µn

1−αn
)q−1)‖Fun−Fx∗‖q

+qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q]

−ζ (1−ζ )g(‖Snun− yn‖)

≤ (1−αnζ (1−qρ))‖xn− x∗‖q− (1−αnζ (1−qρ))[rnλn(αq−κqλ
q−1
n )‖Axn−Ax∗‖q

+λn(αq−
κqλ

q−1
n

rq−1
n

)‖Avn−Ax∗‖q]−ζ µn(βq−κq(
µn

1−αn
)q−1)‖Fun−Fx∗‖q−ζ (1−ζ )

×g(‖Snun− yn‖)+ζ qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉

+ζ κqα
q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q.

For each n≥ 0, we set

Γn = ‖xn− x∗‖q,
εn = αnζ (1−qρ),

ηn = (1−αnζ (1−qρ))[rnλn(αq−κqλ
q−1
n )‖Axn−Ax∗‖q +λn(αq− κqλ

q−1
n

rq−1
n

)‖Avn−Ax∗‖q]

+ζ µn(βq−κq(
µn

1−αn
)q−1)‖Fun−Fx∗‖q +ζ (1−ζ )g(‖Snun− yn‖),

ϑn = ζ qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+ζ κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q.

It follows that
Γn+1 ≤ (1− εn)Γn−ηn +ϑn, ∀n≥ 0,

and hence
Γn+1 ≤ (1− εn)Γn +ϑn, ∀n≥ 0.

We next show the strong convergence of {Γn} by the following two cases:
Case 1. Suppose that there exists an integer n0 ≥ 1 such that {Γn} is non-increasing. Then

Γn−Γn+1→ 0. It follows that

0≤ ηn ≤ Γn−Γn+1 +ϑn− εnΓn.

Since αn→ 0, εn→ 0 and ϑn→ 0, we have ηn→ 0. This ensures that limn→∞ g(‖Snun−yn‖) =
0,

lim
n→∞
‖Axn−Ax∗‖= lim

n→∞
‖Avn−Ax∗‖= 0, (2.1)

and
lim
n→∞
‖Fun−Fx∗‖= 0. (2.2)

Note that g is a strictly increasing, continuous and convex function with g(0) = 0. So, it follows
that

lim
n→∞
‖Snun− yn‖= 0. (2.3)

From xn+1 = (1−ζ )Snun +ζ yn, we get

lim
n→∞
‖xn+1− yn‖= (1−ζ ) lim

n→∞
‖Snun− yn‖= 0. (2.4)
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On the other hand, noticing vn = JB
λn
(xn−λnAxn) and using Lemma 1.3, we get

‖vn− x∗‖q ≤ 〈(xn−λnAxn)− (x∗−λnAx∗),Jq(vn− x∗)〉
≤ 1

q [‖(xn−λnAxn)− (x∗−λnAx∗)‖q +(q−1)‖vn− x∗‖q

−h1(‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖)],
which together with Lemma 1.1 implies that

‖vn− x∗‖q ≤ ‖(xn−λnAxn)− (x∗−λnAx∗)‖q−h1(‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖)
≤ ‖xn− x∗‖q−h1(‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖).

(2.5)

Since JM
µn

is firmly nonexpansive, we conclude from Lemma 1.3 (c) that

‖yn− x∗‖q ≤ 〈(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)− (x∗−µnFx∗),Jq(yn− x∗)〉
≤ 1

q [‖(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)− (x∗−µnFx∗)‖q +(q−1)‖yn− x∗‖q

−h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)],

which, together with the convexity of ‖ · ‖q and the nonexpansivity of I− µn
1−αn

F , implies that

‖yn− x∗‖q ≤ ‖(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)− (x∗−µnFx∗)‖q

−h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)
≤ (1−αn)‖(un− µn

1−αn
Fun)− (x∗− µn

1−αn
Fx∗)‖q +αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

−h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)
≤ (1−αn)‖un− x∗‖q +αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

−h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖).

(2.6)

This together with (2.5) implies that

‖xn+1− x∗‖q ≤ (1−ζ )‖Snun− x∗‖q +ζ‖yn− x∗‖q

≤ (1−ζ )‖un− x∗‖q +ζ [(1−αn)‖un− x∗‖q +αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

−h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)]
= (1−ζ αn)‖un− x∗‖q +ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

−ζ h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)
≤ (1−ζ αn)[(1− rn)‖xn− x∗‖q + rn‖vn− x∗‖q]+ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

−ζ h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)
≤ (1−ζ αn)‖xn− x∗‖q− (1−ζ αn)rnh1(‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖)
+ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q−ζ h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖),

which immediately yields

(1−ζ αn)rnh1(‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖)
+ζ h(‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖)
≤ ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q +(1−ζ αn)‖xn− x∗‖q−‖xn+1− x∗‖q

≤ ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q +Γn−Γn+1.

Since h1 and h are strictly increasing, continuous and convex functions with h1(0) = h(0) = 0,
we conclude from αn→ 0 and Γn−Γn+1→ 0 that

lim
n→∞
‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)−vn‖= lim

n→∞
‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)−yn‖= 0. (2.7)

Note that
‖xn− vn‖ ≤ ‖xn−λn(Axn−Ax∗)− vn‖+λn‖Axn−Ax∗‖,
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and
‖un− yn‖ ≤ ‖αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µn(Fun−Fx∗)− yn‖

+αn‖ f (un)−un‖+µn‖Fun−Fx∗‖.
So it follows from (2.1), (2.2) and (2.7) that

lim
n→∞
‖xn− vn‖= lim

n→∞
‖un− yn‖= 0. (2.8)

In a similar way, we have

‖un− x∗‖q ≤ 〈(xn−λnAvn + rn(vn− xn))− (x∗−λnAx∗),Jq(un− x∗)〉
≤ 1

q [‖(xn−λnAvn + rn(vn− xn))− (x∗−λnAx∗)‖q +(q−1)‖un− x∗‖q

−h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖)],

which implies that

‖un− x∗‖q ≤ ‖(xn−λnAvn + rn(vn− xn))− (x∗−λnAx∗)‖q

−h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖)
≤ ‖xn− x∗‖q−h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖).

This together with (2.6) ensures that

‖xn+1− x∗‖q ≤ (1−ζ )‖Snun− x∗‖q +ζ‖yn− x∗‖q

≤ (1−ζ )‖un− x∗‖q +ζ [(1−αn)‖un− x∗‖q +αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q]
≤ (1−ζ αn)[‖xn− x∗‖q−h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖)]
+ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

≤ ‖xn− x∗‖q− (1−ζ αn)h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖)
+ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q.

So, it follows that

(1−ζ αn)h2(‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖)≤ Γn−Γn+1 +ζ αn‖ f (un)− x∗‖q.

Since h2 is a strictly increasing, continuous and convex function with h2(0) = 0, we find from
αn→ 0 and Γn−Γn+1→ 0 that

lim
n→∞
‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖= 0. (2.9)

Observe that

‖xn−un‖ = ‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un− rn(vn− xn)+λn(Avn−Ax∗)‖
≤ ‖xn + rn(vn− xn)−λn(Avn−Ax∗)−un‖+ rn‖vn− xn‖+λn‖Avn−Ax∗‖.

So it follows from (2.1), (2.8) and (2.9) that

lim
n→∞
‖xn−un‖= 0. (2.10)

This together with (2.4) and (2.8) leads to

‖xn+1− xn‖ ≤ ‖xn+1− yn‖+‖yn−un‖+‖un− xn‖→ 0 (n→ ∞).

On the other hand, taking into account

‖Snxn− xn‖ ≤ ‖Snxn−Snun‖+‖Snun− yn‖+‖yn−un‖+‖un− xn‖
≤ 2‖xn−un‖+‖Snun− yn‖+‖yn−un‖,
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we deduce from (2.3), (2.8) and (2.10) that limn→∞ ‖Snxn− xn‖= 0. Using Lemma 1.4 and the
assumption on {Sn}∞

n=0, we get limn→∞ ‖Snxn−Sxn‖= 0. Therefore, we conclude that

‖xn−Sxn‖ ≤ ‖xn−Snxn‖+‖Snxn−Sxn‖→ 0 (n→ ∞). (2.11)

For each n≥ 0, we put Tλn := JB
λn
(I−λnA). It follows from (2.8) that

lim
n→∞
‖xn−Tλnxn‖= lim

n→∞
‖xn− vn‖= 0.

Noticing 0 < λ ≤ λn for all n≥ 0 and using Lemma 1.5 (ii), we obtain

‖Tλ xn− xn‖ ≤ 2‖Tλnxn− xn‖→ 0 (n→ ∞). (2.12)

In addition, for each n≥ 0, we put Tµn := JM
µn
(I−µnF). From (2.8) and αn→ 0, we get

‖un−Tµnun‖ ≤ ‖un− JM
µn
(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)‖

+‖JM
µn
(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun)− JM

µn
(un−µnFun)‖

≤ ‖un− yn‖+αn‖ f (un)−un‖→ 0 (n→ ∞).

Since limn→∞ a(1−αn) = a > 0, without loss of generality, we may assume that ∃µ > 0 such
that µ ≤ a(1−αn)≤ µn ∀n≥ 0. Using Lemma 1.5 (ii), we obtain from (2.10) that

‖Tµxn− xn‖ ≤ ‖Tµxn−Tµun‖+‖Tµun−un‖+‖un− xn‖
≤ 2‖xn−un‖+‖Tµun−un‖
≤ 2‖xn−un‖+2‖Tµnun−un‖→ 0 (n→ ∞).

(2.13)

We now define a mapping Ψ : C→C by Ψx := ν1Sx+ν2Tλ x+(1−ν1−ν2)Tµx, ∀x ∈C with
ν1 +ν2 < 1 for constants ν1,ν2 ∈ (0,1). From Lemma 1.5 (i) and Lemma 1.6, we know that Ψ

is nonexpansive and

Fix(Ψ) = Fix(S)∩Fix(Tλ )∩Fix(Tµ) =
∞⋂

n=0

Fix(Sn)∩ (A+B)−10∩ (F +M)−10 (=: Ω).

Taking into account

‖Ψxn− xn‖ ≤ ν1‖Sxn− xn‖+ν2‖Tλ xn− xn‖+(1−ν1−ν2)‖Tµxn− xn‖,

we deduce from (2.11)-(2.13) that

lim
n→∞
‖Ψxn− xn‖= 0. (2.14)

Let zt = t f (zt)+ (1− t)Ψzt ∀t ∈ (0,1). Then it follows from Lemma 1.7 that {zt} converges
strongly to a point x∗ ∈ Fix(Ψ) = Ω, which solves

〈(I− f )x∗,J(x∗− p)〉 ≤ 0, ∀p ∈Ω.

It follows that
‖zt− xn‖q ≤ (1− t)q‖Ψzt− xn‖q +qt〈 f (zt)− xn,Jq(zt− xn)〉

≤ (1− t)q(‖Ψzt−Ψxn‖+‖Ψxn− xn‖)q +qt〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(zt− xn)〉+qt‖zt− xn‖q

≤ (1− t)q(‖zt− xn‖+‖Ψxn− xn‖)q +qt〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(zt− xn)〉+qt‖zt− xn‖q,

which immediately attains

〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(xn− zt)〉 ≤
(1− t)q

qt
(‖zt− xn‖+‖Ψxn− xn‖)q +

qt−1
qt
‖zt− xn‖q.
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From (2.14), we have

limsup
n→∞

〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(xn− zt)〉 ≤
(1− t)q

qt
K +

qt−1
qt

K = (
(1− t)q +qt−1

qt
)K, (2.15)

where K is a constant such that ‖zt − xn‖q ≤ K for all n ≥ 0 and t ∈ (0,1). It is clear that
((1−t)q+qt−1)/qt→ 0 as t→ 0. Since Jq is norm-to-norm uniformly continuous on bounded
subsets of E and zt → x∗, we get ‖Jq(xn− zt)− Jq(xn− x∗)‖→ 0 as t→ 0. So, we obtain

|〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(xn− zt)〉−〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(xn− x∗)〉|
≤ |〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(xn− zt)− Jq(xn− x∗)〉|+ |〈 f (zt)− f (x∗),Jq(xn− zt)〉|
+|〈x∗− zt ,Jq(xn− zt)〉|
≤ ‖ f (x∗)− x∗‖‖Jq(xn− zt)− Jq(xn− x∗)‖+(1+ρ)‖zt− x∗‖‖xn− zt‖q−1.

Thus, for each n≥ 0, we have

lim
t→0
〈 f (zt)− zt ,Jq(xn− zt)〉= 〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(xn− x∗)〉.

From (2.15), as t→ 0, it follows that

limsup
n→∞

〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(xn− x∗)〉 ≤ 0. (2.16)

By (C3), (2.1) and (2.10), we get

‖un− x∗− µn
1−αn

(Fun−Fx∗)− (xn− x∗)‖ ≤ ‖un− xn‖+ µn
1−αn
‖Fun−Fx∗‖

≤ ‖un− xn‖+b‖Fun−Fx∗‖→ 0 (n→ ∞).
(2.17)

Using (2.16) and (2.17), we have

limsup
n→∞

〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉 ≤ 0.

It follows from (2.8) that

‖xn+1− x∗‖q ≤ (1−αnζ (1−qρ))‖xn− x∗‖q

+ζ qαn(1−αn)
q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− µn

1−αn
(Fun−Fx∗))〉+ζ κqα

q
n‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

= (1−αnζ (1−qρ))‖xn− x∗‖q

+αnζ (1−qρ)[
q(1−αn)

q−1〈 f (x∗)−x∗,Jq(un−x∗− λn
1−αn (Aun−Ax∗))〉

1−qρ
+

κqα
q−1
n ‖ f (un)−x∗‖q

1−qρ
].

(2.18)
Note that {αnζ (1−qρ)} ⊂ [0,1], ∑

∞
n=0 αnζ (1−qρ) = ∞ and

limsup
n→∞

[
q(1−αn)

q−1〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(un− x∗− λn
1−αn

(Aun−Ax∗))〉
1−qρ

+
κqα

q−1
n ‖ f (un)− x∗‖q

1−qρ
]≤ 0.

Applying Lemma 1.8 to (2.18), we deduce that Γn→ 0 as n→ ∞. Thus, xn→ x∗ as n→ ∞.
Case 2. Suppose that there exits {Γml} ⊂ {Γm} such that Γml < Γml+1, ∀l ∈ N, where N is

the set of all positive integers. Define a mapping τ : N→ N by

τ(m) := max{l ≤ m : Γl < Γl+1}.

Using Lemma 1.9, we have

Γτ(m) ≤ Γτ(m)+1 and Γm ≤ Γτ(m)+1.
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Putting Γm = ‖xm− x∗‖q, ∀m ∈ N and using the same inference as in Case 1, we can obtain

lim
m→∞
‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖= 0, (2.19)

and
limsup

m→∞

〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(uτ(m)− x∗−
µτ(m)

1−ατ(m)
(Fuτ(m)−Fx∗))〉 ≤ 0.

In view of Γτ(m) ≤ Γτ(m)+1 and ατ(m) > 0, we conclude that

‖xτ(m)− x∗‖q ≤ q(1−ατ(m))
q−1

1−qρ
〈 f (x∗)− x∗,Jq(uτ(m)− x∗− µτ(m)

1−ατ(m)
(Fuτ(m)−Fx∗))〉

+
κqα

q−1
τ(m)

1−qρ
‖ f (uτ(m))− x∗‖q,

and hence limsupm→∞ ‖xτ(m) − x∗‖q ≤ 0. Thus, we have limm→∞ ‖xτ(m) − x∗‖q = 0. Using
Lemma 1.2 and (2.19), we obtain

‖xτ(m)+1− x∗‖q−‖xτ(m)− x∗‖q

≤ q〈xτ(m)+1− xτ(m),Jq(xτ(m)− x∗)〉+κq‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖q

≤ q‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖‖xτ(m)− x∗‖q−1 +κq‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖q→ 0 (m→ ∞).

Taking into account Γm ≤ Γτ(m)+1, we have

‖xm− x∗‖q ≤ ‖xτ(m)− x∗‖q +q‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖‖xτ(m)− x∗‖q−1 +κq‖xτ(m)+1− xτ(m)‖q.

It is easy to see from (2.19) that xm→ x∗ as m→ ∞. This completes the proof. �

In the framework of Hilbert spaces, we have the following result immediately.

Corollary 2.1. Let C be a closed convex nonempty subset of a real Hilbert space H. Let f :
C→ C be a ρ-contraction with constant ρ ∈ [0, 1

q), and let {Sn}∞
n=0 be a countable family of

nonexpansive self-mappings on C. Suppose that B,M : C→ 2H are both maximal monotone
operators, and A,F : C→ E are α-inverse-strongly monotone mapping and β -inverse-strongly
monotone mapping, respectively. Assume that Ω :=

⋂
∞
n=0 Fix(Sn)∩(A+B)−10∩(F +M)−10 6=

/0. For any given x0 ∈C and ζ ∈ (0,1), let {xn}∞
n=0 be the sequence generated by

vn = JB
λn
(xn−λnAxn),

un = JB
λn
(xn−λnAvn + rn(vn− xn)),

xn+1 = (1−ζ )Snun +ζ JM
µn
(αn f (un)+(1−αn)un−µnFun), ∀n≥ 0,

where the sequences {rn},{αn} ⊂ (0,1) and {λn},{µn} ⊂ (0,∞) are such that the following
conditions hold: (C1) limn→∞ αn = 0 and ∑

∞
n=0 αn = ∞; (C2) 0 < r ≤ rn < 1 and 0 < λ ≤ λn <

λn
rn
≤ λ < 2α; (C3) 0 < a ≤ µn

1−αn
≤ b < 2β . Assume that ∑

∞
n=0 supx∈D ‖Sn+1x− Snx‖ < ∞ for

any bounded subset D of C. Let S : C→C be a mapping defined by Sx = limn→∞ Snx ∀x ∈C,
and suppose that Fix(S) =

⋂
∞
n=0 Fix(Sn). Then xn → x∗ ∈ Ω, which is the unique solution to

〈(I− f )x∗, p− x∗〉 ≥ 0, ∀p ∈Ω, i.e., the fixed point equation x∗ = PΩ f (x∗).
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